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Early Ticket Sale 
Monday, April 15th, 2019 @ 10:00 am 

Tickets can be purchased through  
www.ticketmaster.ca or at 780-451-8000 or in 
person at any Ticketmaster location. There is no 
limit on tickets as there will be plenty of seats.  
To new parents: don’t wait until the last minute 
to get your tickets as there will be well over 
1,000 plus attending the performance. 

Note: Due to stage configuration changes this year 
at the Jubilee there are 4 extra rows at the front 
of the theatre. Sight lines may not be ideal and 
we suggest purchasing seats further back in the 
theatre rather than rows AAA, BBB, CCC and DDD.

The performance is typically 3 hours long with 
one intermission and it is not recommended 
to bring very young children. If you have to 
leave the theatre with your child during the 
performance, the Jubilee staff will control 
entrance back into the theatre.

 
Ticket prices are $20.00/person plus applicable 
Jubilee Auditorium and Ticketmaster service 
charges. Please note that ALL people in attendance
require a ticket, including newborns, due to  
fire regulations.

Dancers will be able to watch the show on a 
large screen monitor in the Rehearsal Hall when 
they are finished their routine. Alternatively, if they 
are only dancing in the second half of the show, 
dancers will be allowed to watch the first half  
in the Hall before they must get ready for  
their number. 

TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR 
FOR PURCHASE.  Price at the door is $30.00 
per ticket, plus applicable Jubilee Auditorium 
and Ticketmaster service charges.

Rehearsal & Show 
Schedule Of Events 
7:30 am Arrival of Backstage Helpers
7:45 am Arrival of ALL Dancers 
   
8:30 to 8:45 am Meeting in Auditorium - 
 for ALL dancers & supervisors

8:45 am to Noon Rehearsal As Per Show Order
Noon to 1:00 pm Lunch
1:00 to 1:30 pm Preparation for Show

1:30 pm SHOW COMMENCES - Act One
3:00 pm Intermission
3:30 pm      SHOW CONTINUES - Act Two

5:00 to 5:30 pm  Dancers released &   
 Scholarship pick up  
 

Reminder:  2  Shows!
Saturday, May 25th – Maclab Centre, Leduc 
Intro to Dance, Primary Foundation, Primary  
and M&M

Sunday, May 26th – Jubilee Auditorium, 
Edmonton - All other classes

THIS Newsletter is specifically for the families who 
have dancers in the show on Sunday, May 26th, 
which is our main year-end show at the JUBILEE 
AUDITORIUM in Edmonton. 

Please read this newsletter carefully as it will answer 
the majority of questions that you may have about 
the show at the Jubilee.
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Arrival Of Dancers On 
Sunday, May 26, 2019, 
For Rehearsal & Show
ALL dancers (ALL ages), please arrive at 7:45 a.m. 
at the Jubilee Auditorium with hair and make-up 
done. DO NOT arrive with lipstick done. (Please 
send with dancer and it will be applied just  
before show.)

Please note: Hair should be done in LOW BUN,  
LEFT PART as this is the designated style for  
the show. In the odd circumstance, there may  
be an alternate hair style. If so, it will be identified 
on the costume/makeup sheets and may require  
a purchased item. 

Dancers will be dropped off and signed in through 
the main front entrance of the Jubilee Auditorium. 
Parents can pull up through the front drive and 
may park long enough to drop off and sign-
in their dancer(s). There will be no stage door 
access to any dancers during the drop off time 
as the sign-in process is how we verify arrival of 
all dancers.
 
Once you have signed your child in, volunteers 
will take your child from the sign-in table to the 
appropriate room where a supervisor will be 
waiting. All dancers will have a female supervisor. 
Parents will NOT be allowed back stage as we 
need to know who is back stage at all times for 
safety and security reasons. 

Absolutely NO dancers are to leave the  
theatre at any time during the rehearsal  
or show, for security reasons.

Please ensure when signing your child in that you 
have brought the following (which should all be 
clearly labeled with your child’s name):

• Required dance shoes
• Required tights
• Make-up kit for touch-ups prior to show
• Brown Bagged Lunch – Please NO peanut butter.  
 We have several children with severe peanut  
 allergies this year and these products put their  
 lives in danger! Please send enough food for  
 your child for the whole day - remember they  
 will be there from 7:45 am until 5:00 pm so you  
 may wish to send additional non messy snacks  
 to ensure your dancer has enough food and 
 energy to get through the entire day.
• Water bottle, clearly marked with your child’s  
 name. Water is NOT supplied by BSSD.    
 Please, NO juice or milk.  
• If applicable, a list of allergies, medical conditions,  
 etc…that the supervisor should be aware of.

After signing in your child, you will need to move 
your vehicle away from the South entrance and 
exit out the way you came in.  

Please note: Parents CANNOT stay to watch  
the rehearsal. This is a practice, and the Jubilee 
does not allow anyone who is not volunteering 
back stage or performing in the concert to be 
in the auditorium during rehearsal. This is the 
only time that the teachers get to work with the 
children on the actual stage that is a different 
size than the dance floor they are used to 
practicing on each week. They need to  
explain positioning, lighting, and transitions  
on and off the stage between dancers. This is 
a new experience and we appreciate your 
understanding as to why we cannot allow  
parents to view the rehearsal.
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Costume, Make-Up &  
Hair Requirements
Costume and make-up/hair requirements will 
be included in the April Newsletter. They will also 
be posted on our bulletin boards in the upper 
hallway at CCBCC and outside the Banquet Room 
at KNRRC. You can also find a copy on the website 
at www.beaumontdance.ab.ca. These are the 
same requirements for Picture Day.

Please note: Hair should be done in LOW BUN,  
LEFT PART as this is the designated style for  
the show. In the odd circumstance, there may  
be an alternate hair style. If so, it will be identified 
on the costume/makeup sheets and may require 
a purchased item. No bun makers as many will 
have hats.

Costume Requirements  

Costumes requiring pink ballet tights, beige 
tights and/or black tights will need to be supplied 
by parents for hygienic reasons. These tights 
must be Mondor microfibre tights. Costume 
requirements will be attached to the April 
newsletter, as well. This list will identify what 
colours of tights are required.

Snacks
BSSD will have pretzels and arrowroot cookies 
available for snacks for children during the day. 
If your child is a celiac or allergic to gluten 
products, please send a snack with him/her that 
would be appropriate. The snack needs to be 
non-messy and non-staining as the snacks  
might be eaten in their costume. If there are  
any spills on costumes, we do not have facilities 
for laundry. 

Supervising Parents: lunch will be provided for you, 
but please remember to bring your child a lunch. 
ALL DANCERS must bring their own lunch. See left 
notes for details, allergy information, etc.

Activities Available To The 
Dancers Back Stage
BSSD appreciates that this will be a  
long day, especially for our younger dancers. 
After they are dressed in their costumes,  
the younger dancers will be able to watch the 
rehearsal from inside the theatre while being 
supervised. They will have their snacks and, 
after rehearsal, they will change out of their 
costumes for lunch.

Please feel free to send card games or other 
small games that the children like to play. 
BSSD and/or the  supervisors will NOT be 
responsible for any lost items. Please DO NOT 
send these types of items: wax crayons, felts, 
markers and slime.

Once the show commences, the live show is 
broadcast into the Rehearsal Hall on a large 
monitor for the dancers to watch while they 
await their turn to dance.

Note: ALL dancers must remain in the 
backstage area for the ENTIRE length of  
the show and will NOT be permitted to watch 
from the audience NOR BE DISMISSED EARLY! 

Dance  Fee Raffle
$5/ticket for a chance to win $750 or $250 off 
your 2019/2020 BSSD fees! Tickets will be on  
sale at picture day, at the McLab show and  
the Jubilee show. Draw will be done during  
the second half of the Jubilee show. 
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Picking Up Your Dancer
“This year BSSD will be signing out dancers  
with birth years 2010, 2011 and 2012 through the
back parking lot Stage Door. Parents should exit 
the main entrance of the Jubilee and go around 
the building to the South door. The groups will 
check out with supervisors inside the building to 
ensure everyone is accounted for and then will 
be released to parents as each child sees and 
identifies their parent (much like most 

kindergarten school pick ups). We found this
process to be quick and efficient last year,  
but we ask for your patience as we release our
youngest dancers safely. All other dancers (birth 
year 2009 and earlier) will be released into the
theatre through the West doors into the main foyer 
after they have changed out of costume.

Concerns Or Questions
Every year is a learning experience for both 
parents and the executive. This will be our 
seventh year with a separate, smaller show  
for the younger dancers on May 26th. It is our 
11th year with the main show at the Jubilee,  
and we have tried our best to organize things  
by speaking with their staff. They have done 
many other dance studio’s year-end shows  
and by applying what they have shared,  
we can determine what works best and avoid  
the things that don’t. As always, we are trying  
to make improvements each year. We ask for  
your assistance as follows:

If you have questions, please ask.

If you are having difficulties or have concerns, 
please let us know. 

If you are not sure what you should be doing, 
please ask for assistance.

If a line seems long, please be patient and  
learn with us.

Thank you in advance for your co-operation, 
patience and assistance.
 
If you have any questions, please email 
president@beaumontdance.ab.ca.

Parking Notice
The Jubilee Auditorium has a parkade right 
beside their building. Please note that there is 
only one exit, so be prepared for delays when 
leaving the show. If you need to be on the road 
by a certain time, you may wish to park at an 
alternate lot. 
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Picture Taking Or  
Video Taping Of The Show
Picture taking or video taping of the performance 
is NOT allowed. The Jubilee does not allow any 
cameras inside the theatre. These types of 
activities can put our dancers at risk if they are 
distracted or blinded by a flash. The Jubilee staff 
will ask you to leave the theatre if this occurs.

At the end of each season, BSSD ensures that 
each dancer receives a complimentary photo 
of themselves and their group along with a DVD 
of both shows. Picture day is on Sunday, May 5th 
and the photos will be available for pick up at 
our AGM on Thursday, June 13th. The DVD is filmed 

the day of the show and when it is available later 
this summer, you will be contacted for pick-up. 
We will do only 2 pick-up dates this year. If you 
are unable to make arrangements to have your 
DVD picked up at those allotted dates and times 
during the summer, you will need to wait until 
September to receive your copy. Please also 
check the website for pick-up details.  

The photo’s and DVD are included in the fees  
you already paid at registration. Please note that  
BSSD provides only one (1) free DVD per family.  
This year’s DVD will again be done by GT Video FX 
and they will be combining the May 25th and May 
26th shows together on one DVD for all Member’s 
of the Society to enjoy.

Flowers For Sale &  
50/50 Tickets
BSSD will have single roses available for 
purchase on show day. These will be available  
for $5.00/rose. The sale of the flowers is a 
fundraiser for BSSD, and the money is used 
towards offsetting costume and picture fees  
for the upcoming dance season. 

Those who purchased Flower Bouquets in 
advance of the show can pick them up after  
the show from the flower table.

While you are waiting for the show to begin  
and again during intermission, please consider 
purchasing tickets on our 50/50 fundraiser. 
Again, all proceeds from this sale go directly 
back into BSSD. Good luck! Scholarships

If your child receives a scholarship, his/her 
name will be printed in the concert program. 
Scholarships can be picked up in the main  
Foyer of the Jubilee at the end of the show.  

Class Recommendation 
Sheets & Pre-Registration 
Packages For Next Season
These will be emailed out on June 1st. If your 
email address has changed, please notify the 
registrar at registrar@beaumontdance.ab.ca



Supervising Parents Meeting 
Supervising Parents Meeting 
Tuesday, May 14, 2019 @ 7:45 pm - 8:15 pm

There will be a supervising parents meeting on 
Tuesday, May 14, 2019, at the CCBCC (Beaumont 
Community Centre) main floor meeting room 
for ANYONE volunteering at the Jubilee show. 

This meeting will explain roles, expectations, etc. 
and provides an opportunity for you to ask any 
questions you may have.

SUPERVISORS
Thank you to all the supervising parents 
who signed up. You are a HUGE part of the  
show and without your assistance backstage, 
we couldn’t put on this fabulous event!

BACK STAGE SUPERVISORS
Jubilee 7:30am - End of Show
Patricia Riopel  Stacey Yochim
Kristen Kulak  Donna Claerhout
Kelly Tracey  Casandra Anderson
Na Young Park  Corinne Kline
Lisa Sanders  Pardeep Lamers
Anita Allen  Akiko Kurashina
Lorna Crewe  Kim St. Andre
Catella Gandolfo  Celesta Hynes
Regena Wiseman  Michelle Humeny
Jen Awid  Kloreta Therqaj
Tara Nessler

CONCERT ASSISTANT
Jubilee 7:30am - End of Show
Anrea Victoria   Julie Miller

BACKSTAGE FLOATER
Jubilee 7:30am - End of Show
Shara Despres   Tany Shwechuk Brown

BACKSTAGE PHOTOGRAPHER
Lynn Vaughn

DANCER SIGN IN (Jubilee Front Entrance)
7:30am -9:30am
Lorne Pongar  Krisinda Engram
Krista Miller

SIGN IN RUNNERS/LOBBY SET UP  
(Jubilee Front Entrance) 7:30am -9:30am
Amy Hillman  Dana Belmore

BACKSTAGE SEWER 
Jodie Mattia

RAFFLE TABLE (Jubilee Front Entrance)
11:45 -4pm
Kerri Green  Nancy Hosford 

50/50 SELLERS (Jubilee Front Entrance) 
11:45am-1pm, Intermission 
Leah Dahl (2)  Lindsay Vandermeer

FLOWER PICK UP & SALE/SCHOLARSHIP 
PICK UP
12:00pm-1pm, Intermission & After Show
Shelly Chappell  Linda Plitt

COSTUME COLLECTION
1pm Jubilee Backstage
Kaylie Hoglin  (2)

AFTER SHOW CLEAN UP CREW
(Immediately after show ends -  

backdoors Jubilee) 
Amy Hillman  Corrine Lockwood

TRAILER COSTUME UNLOADERS - CCBCC  
(6-8pm) 
Lorne Pongar  Krista Miller
Christine Baker  Gen Miller-Szabo

TRUCK DRIVER TO MOVE COSTUMES  
Veronica Siermachesky
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Show Order 
ACT ONE

1.  Tap 4 & Tap 5       Honey Bee    Ms Pam
2. Jr Jazz 1A     Blame the Boogie   Miss Sarah
3. Grade 2 A & Grade 2B Ballet   Proud as a Peacok  Ms Sandie
4. Jr. Hip Hop A & Jr. Hip Hop B    PERM    Miss Mackenzie
5. Advanced Lyrical / Senior Lyrical B  Angel Wings   Ms Taylor
6. Int Jazz 2A      Idlewild Blue   Miss Sarah 
7. Grade 4B / 5B Ballet    Clarity    Ms Erin 
8. Adult Tap     Ain’t Your Mama  Ms Pam 
9. Jr. Jazz 2A     NYC    Miss Sarah
10. Grade 3B Ballet + Beginner Ballet   Story of My Life   Miss Trisha 
11. Senior Tap     One More Time  Ms Pam 
12. Advanced Fnd, 1 & 2 & Solo Seal  Les Etoilles   Ms Erin
13. Pre-Intermediate & Jr. Lyrical B  Home    Ms Taylor
14. Teen Hip Hop     Monster   Mr Richard
15. Grade 1 Fdn A & Grade 1A Ballet  Bouquet   Ms Sandie
16. Beginner Tap & Tap 3B   Bugle Boy   Ms Pam 
17. Int Jazz 1B     Make Me Move   Ms Lindsay
18. Adv Tap 2     Best Day Ever   Ms Pam
19. Int Fdn Ballet     Blue Waltz   Ms Sandie
20. Int. Jazz 1A      Top Notch   Miss Sarah
21. Jr. Jazz 1B     Matilda    Miss Megan
22. Intermediate Ballet   Requiem for a Dream  Ms Erin
23. Intermediate & Sr/Adv Hip   Uproar    Mr Richard

ACT TWO

1. Senior Jazz A      Carmen   Miss Sabrina 
2. Int Hip Hop Perf B     Same Squad   Miss Mackenzie
3. Grade 1 Fdn B Ballet    Rodeo Ballet   Miss Trisha
4. Tap 3 A      Steam Heat   Ms Pam
5. Jr Lyrical A      Just A Wish   Ms Taylor 
6. Jr. Jazz 2B     Pineapple Princess   Miss Megan
7. Grade 5A Ballet      Charlie    Ms Sandie
8. Adult HipHop     MNC    Mr Richard 
9. Jazz Foundation & Jazz 4B    The Greatest Show  Miss Megan
    & Int Jazz 2B 
10. Graduate Dance   
SCHOLARSHIPS
11. Tap 6     Runaway Baby   Ms Pam
12. Jr Jazz 3A & Jr. Jazz 4A   Can’t Be Fooled  Miss Sarah
13. Int Hip Hop Perf A     Her    Mr Richard 
14. Grade 1 B + Beginner Ballet   Million Dreams   Miss Trisha 
15. Int Lyrical / Sr Lryical A    Piece by Piece   Ms Taylor
16. Grade 3A Ballet     Le Départ   Ms Sandie
17. Tap 2      My Boyfriend’s Back  Ms Pam
18. Grade 4A Ballet     Le Onde   Ms Sandie  
19. Jr. Jazz 3B/Int. Jazz 3B/Senior Jazz B   Hair    Miss Megan 
20. Tap 1     On Broadway   Ms Pam
21. Advanced Jazz     Upgrade You   Miss Sabrina 


